
TITLE 13, CHAPTER 3 – Cotton Ginned Data

§ 41. Collection and Publication of Cotton Data

The Secretary shall collect and publish statistics concerning the— 
(1) amount of cotton ginned; 
(2) quantity of raw cotton consumed in manufacturing establishments of every character; 
(3) quantity of baled cotton on hand; 
(4) number of active consuming cotton spindles; 
(5) number of active spindle hours; and 
(6) quantity of cotton imported and exported, with the country of origin and destination. 

§ 42. Contents of reports; number of bales of linter; distribution; 
publication by Department of Agriculture

 (a) The statistics of the quantity of cotton ginned shall show the quantity ginned from each crop 
prior to August 1, September 1, September 15, October 1, October 15, November 1, November 
15, December 1, December 15, January 1, January 15, February 1, and March 1; but the Secretary
may limit the canvasses of August 1 and September 1 to those sections of the cotton-growing 
States in which cotton has been ginned. 
(b) The quantity of cotton consumed in manufacturing establishments, the quantity of baled 
cotton on hand, the number of active consuming cotton spindles, the number of active spindle-
hours, and the statistics of cotton imported and exported shall relate to each month, and shall be
published as soon as possible after the close of the month. 
(c) In collecting and publishing statistics of cotton on hand in warehouses and other storage 
establishments, and of cotton known as the “carry-over” in the United States, the Secretary shall 
ascertain and publish as a separate item in the report of cotton statistics the number of bales of 
linters as distinguished from the number of bales of cotton. 
(d) The Secretary shall furnish to the Department of Agriculture, immediately prior to the 
publication of each report of that Department regarding the cotton crop, the latest available 
statistics hereinbefore mentioned, and the Department of Agriculture shall publish the same in 
connection with each of its reports concerning cotton. 

§ 43. Records and reports of cotton ginners

Every cotton ginner shall keep a record of the county or parish in which each bale of cotton 
ginned by him is grown and report at the completion of the ginning season, but not later than the
March canvass, of each year a segregation of the total number of bales ginned by counties or 
parishes in which grown. 

§ 45. Simultaneous publication of cotton reports

The reports of cotton ginned to the dates as of which the Department of Agriculture is also 
required to issue cotton crop reports shall be issued simultaneously with the cotton crop reports 
of that department, the two reports to be issued from the same place at 3 o’clock postmeridian 
on or before the 12th day of the month to which the respective reports relate. 
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